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Abstract
Past reductions of anthropogenic aerosol concentrations in Europe and North America could have
ampliﬁed Arctic warming. In the future the impact of air pollution policies may differ, because the
major anthropogenic sources of atmospheric aerosols are increasingly located in Asia. In this study
numerical experiments evaluating only direct aerosol effects on atmospheric temperatures indicate
that, while reduced carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions weaken Arctic warming, direct radiative forcing
effects by reductions of anthropogenic aerosol concentrations, additional to those obtained by lower
CO2 emissions, can either amplify or diminish it. Interactions between regionally modiﬁed radiation
in Asia and internal climate variability may differently initiate and sustain atmospheric planetary
waves propagating into the Arctic. In a nonlinear manner planetary waves may redistribute
atmospheric and oceanic meridional heat ﬂuxes at the high latitudes and either amplify or diminish
Arctic warming in 2050. Lower CO2 concentrations might apparently contribute to reduce the
interactions between the Arctic system and the lower latitudes, thus reducing the inﬂuence of strong
air quality measures in Asia on the Arctic ampliﬁcation of global warming. While past and present air
pollution policies could have ampliﬁed Arctic warming, in the future the effects from atmospheric
pollution reductions are less certain, depending on the future CO2 concentrations, and requiring
improved simulations of changing aerosol concentrations and their interactions with clouds in Asia
and the Arctic.

1. Introduction
Currently the Arctic warms at a much higher rate than
the rest of the globe. Its sea-ice cover is increasingly
shrinking during summer and its volume does not fully
recover in winter (Cohen et al 2014). The acceleration
of warming may be due to natural climate variability
(Swart et al 2015), deposition of black carbon (BC) on
the sea and land ice (Clarke and Noone 1985, Hansen
and Nazarenko 2004), albedo feedback over the ice-free
ocean (Serreze and Francis 2006), global temperature
feedbacks (Pithan and Mauritsen 2014), tropical forcing
(Ding et al 2014), mid-latitude sea surface temperature
forcing (Peings and Magnusdottir 2014, Perlwitz et al
2015) and anomalies in oceanographic transport into
the Arctic (Årthun et al 2012).
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd

The redistribution of anthropogenic aerosol emissions in the last decades in the Northern Hemisphere
could have also signiﬁcantly contributed to Arctic
warming (Mitchell and Johns 1997, Yang et al 2014,
Baker et al 2015, Najaﬁ et al 2015, Stohl et al 2015,
Acosta Navarro et al 2016). The reduction of sulphur
dioxide (SO2) emissions in Europe since 1980 may
have additionally increased the Arctic near-surface
temperatures as much as 0.5 °C (Acosta Navarro et al
2016). The implementation of stringent air quality
policies in Europe and North America together with
the simultaneous growth of industrial production in
South and East Asia has caused a shift in the magnitude and composition of pollutant emissions. SO2
emissions doubled between 1990 and 2010 in China
and India from about 20–40 Tg yr–1, and decreased by
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70% in Europe and North America from about
52–16.5 Tg yr–1 (Granier et al 2011, Smith et al 2011,
Klimont et al 2013). Anthropogenic emissions of primary particulate matter with diameter below 2.5 μm
dropped from 9–4 Tg yr–1 in Europe and Russia, and
from 2–1.3 in North America, while they increased in
East Asia from 15–20 Tg year–1. Global BC emissions
increased by 15% since 1990 despite strong reductions
in Europe and North America (Klimont et al 2017).
The direct radiative forcing by aerosols in South
and East Asia may interact with the monsoon activity
and modify winds and precipitation (e.g. Li et al 2016,
Jiang et al 2017). By diminishing the incoming radiation at the surface over land, increasing of both SO2
and BC emissions may have reduced the monsoon
precipitation in summer, partly offsetting the expected
global warming effect due to higher global carbon
dioxide (CO2) concentration (Mitchell and Johns
1997, Menon et al 2002, Ramanathan et al 2005,
Bollasina et al 2011, Guo et al 2015). The effect of BC
could be particularly intense due to the warming of
lower troposphere by absorption of heat (Ramanathan
et al 2005). Increasing aerosol concentrations over
Asia force decadal variations of mid-latitude cyclones
(Wang et al 2014) and intensify winds over the North
Paciﬁc Ocean (Takahashi and Watanabe 2016). Changes in natural aerosol concentrations in the tropics
may initiate stationary planetary waves in the atmosphere (Lewinschal et al 2013) that propagate into the
Arctic. This is consistent with modelling and observational ﬁndings on the remote impacts of heat anomalies in the tropical Paciﬁc Ocean on the enhanced
Arctic warming by the action of planetary waves (e.g.
Ding et al 2014). Theoretically it can be expected that
heat anomalies in Southeast Asia may force the atmospheric circulation in the high latitudes (e.g. Hoskins
and Karoly 1981).
Historical pollution emission estimates contain
regionally and temporally varying uncertainties, but
generally they show a simultaneous reduction of pollution in Europe and North America and increase in
Asia (e.g. Crippa et al 2016, Hoesly et al 2018, Klimont
et al 2017). On the other hand, there is a larger uncertainty in estimating future pollution emissions
(Amman et al 2013, Rao et al 2017). Although the geographical distribution of major sources of anthropogenic aerosol emissions has changed, even a future
decrease in emissions in South and East Asia might
accelerate the sea-ice melting in the Arctic (Westervelt
et al 2015, Acosta Navarro et al 2017, Wang et al 2018).
This means that likely more stringent air quality policies in the future require additional reductions in CO2
concentrations in order to avoid the negative impact
in the Arctic. Here we perform climate simulations
until 2050 with an Earth system model that includes
the coupling between the land, ocean, atmosphere and
sea-ice. The study estimates how different aerosol
reduction measures, considering consistent CO2
emissions due to the burning of fossil and bio fuels
2

under two global warming scenarios, may impact Arctic temperatures and sea-ice melting through the propagation of regional radiative perturbations from the
mid-latitudes associated to the direct aerosol forcing.

2. Methods
2.1. Earth system model
Simulations were performed by the fully coupled
community earth system model (CESM) Version 1.2.2
(Hurrell et al 2013) developed at the National Centre
for Atmospheric Research. CESM has been extensively
evaluated and its performance has been compared
with other climate models (e.g. Morgenstern et al
2017). The conﬁguration contains the CAM4 atmospheric model (Neale et al 2010) with the MOZART4
chemistry (Emmons et al 2010) simulating the ozone
photochemistry and aerosols (sulphate, nitrate, seasalts, mineral dust, organic carbon, BC, and secondary
organic aerosols), ocean model POP2 (Smith et al
2010), sea-ice model CICE (Hunke and Lipscomb
2008) and land model CLM4.0 (Oleson et al 2010).
The horizontal resolution is 1.90×2.50 for the atmosphere with 26 hybrid sigma-pressure levels and
10×10 for the ocean and sea-ice with 60 levels in the
ocean. The aerosol impact on the atmosphere is
limited to the direct radiative forcing. The interaction
between aerosols and cloud droplets, available in some
other CESM conﬁgurations, is excluded considering a
high uncertainty in simulating and estimating regional
and global radiative impacts of these processes with
coarse resolution climate models (e.g. Boucher et al
2013, Ma et al 2014), but ﬁndings are also evaluated in
selected Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5
(CMIP5) simulations containing indirect aerosol
effects. The model includes deposited aerosols and
melt ponds in the calculation of the scattering and
absorption characteristics of ice and snow (Holland
et al 2012).
2.2. Experiments
Six experiments describe different scenarios of energy
use, industrial production and agricultural activity
until 2050 with consequent greenhouse gases (GHGs)
concentration trajectories and different strategies to
reduce the emissions of short lived climate pollutants
(SLCP) (ﬁgure 1). There are two pathways of GHG
concentrations mainly driven by the energy use
deﬁned in the International Energy Agency study
(IEA 2012). The ﬁrst, referred to as ‘Baseline’, is an
extension of current trends with doubled energy use in
2050 compared to 2009 and absence of efforts to
stabilize CO2 atmospheric concentration. The second,
named ‘Climate’, would give an 80% chance of
keeping the mean global temperature increase below
2 °C by 2100 (ﬁgure 1(a)). Three mitigation scenarios
reducing aerosol and ozone precursor emissions
are combined with both the ‘Baseline’ and ‘Climate’
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Figure 1. ECLIPSE future anthropogenic (including international shipping) emission scenarios for the period 2010–2050 and
latitudinal distribution of aerosol emissions in 2010 with differences in 2050 for each scenario. (a) CO2 emissions and concentrations.
(b) and (e) black carbon (BC). (c) and (f) organic carbon (OC). (d) and (g) sulphur dioxide (SO2).

Figure 2. Impact of CO2 and aerosol emission scenarios. (a) Integrated sea-ice cover (km2) in September north of 70 °N (5-year
moving average) for the entire simulated period. The yearly average is approximately proportional to the lowest value in September,
because in winter sea-ice covers the Arctic Ocean almost completely. (b) Zonally averaged differences between near-surface
temperatures (°C) averaged over 10 years centred in 2050 and 2020. The standard deviation of ensemble anomalies was 0.3×106 km2
for sea-ice cover, 0.05 °C between 60 °S and 60 °N and 0.20 °C below 60 °S and above 60 °N.

GHG scenarios (ﬁgures 1(b)–(g), and supplementary
ﬁgures S1 and S2 which are available online at stacks.
iop.org/ERL/14/034009/mmedia). The ﬁrst assumes
effective implementation of the air pollution current
legislation such as the NEC directive for European
Union or the China 12th Five-Year Plan (named BCL
for Baseline and CCL for Climate scenario). The
second introduces measures beyond current legislation which are characterized by the largest co-beneﬁts
for climate and air quality (named BMI for Baseline
3

and CMI for Climate scenario), based on the 20 years
Global Temperature change Potential (GTP20) metric
calculated for each SLCP emission type. These mitigation scenarios imply that sulphur emissions, potentially cooling the atmosphere through sulphate aerosol
radiative forcing, are not affected when compared to
the corresponding Baseline and Climate scenarios
(ﬁgure 1(d)). The third assumes the maximum feasible
reduction in air pollutants (named BMF for Baseline
and CMF for Climate scenario).
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Figure 3. Differences between zonal means of atmospheric temperature (°C ) averaged between April and September and over
2036–2055: (a) CCL minus BCL, (b) BMI minus BCL, and (c) CMI minus CCL. Differences between SST (here SST represents
temperature of the top layer of the ocean model) in the Arctic (°C) averaged between April and September and over 2036–2055:
(d) CCL minus BCL, (e) BMI minus BCL, and (f) CMI minus CCL. Dots represent statistically signiﬁcant areas.

The six transient simulations make use of the
ECLIPSEv5a anthropogenic emission scenarios of
gases and aerosols (Stohl et al 2015) estimated from
2015–2050 (available at http://www.iiasa.ac.at/web/
home/research/researchPrograms/air/ECLIPSEv5a.
html) and further extended until 2065 with constant
GHG concentrations and SLCP emissions of year
2050. Experiments are preceded by a 6 years long
simulation starting from CESM initial conditions for
year 2000 obtained in a climate simulation starting in
1850 from an equilibrium state.
In the ‘Baseline’ scenarios BCL and BMI global
energy-related CO2 emissions increase by up to
60 Gt yr–1 reaching concentrations of more than
500 ppm in 2050 similar to the RCP6.0 scenario of
IPCC AR5 (Lamarque et al 2010). The ‘Climate’ scenarios are based on the IEA 2 °C energy scenario
(IEA 2012), where CO2 emissions peak in 2015 and
decrease to about 24 Gt yr–1 giving a concentration of
about 450 ppm in 2050. In BMI and CMI ECLIPSEv5a
includes reductions of SLCP targeting BC and ozone
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mitigation similarly to the UNEP/WMO assessment
(UNEP/WMO 2011, Shindell et al 2012).
Climate scenarios assume a large reduction of sulphur emissions co-occurring with reduced CO2 emissions resulting from declining use of fossil fuels and
only minor changes in BC emissions. In BMI and CMI
scenarios ECLIPSEv5a assumes additional measures
for mitigating SLCP by further drastically reducing
BC, organic carbon, as well several co-emitted species,
including non-methane volatile organic compounds,
carbon monoxide, and to some extent nitrogen oxides.
With respect to BMI and CMI, the BMF and CMF scenarios from ECLIPSEv5a further assume a drastic
reduction of SO2 emissions after 2030 and a modest
reduction in OC emissions, while BC emissions are
basically unchanged.
As the study focuses on impacts from aerosol mitigation, which is subject of air quality control, methane
emissions are left unchanged. Having a much longer
lifetime than aerosols, methane is almost uniformly
mixed in the atmosphere and its warming impact
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Figure 4. April to September and October to March differences averaged over 2036–2055 between aerosol optical depths (AOD,
coloured ﬁlled contours) and geopotential height at 500 mb (black isolines with 1 m contour interval and dashed isolines indicating
negative values). (a), (b) BMI minus BCL. (c), (d) CMI minus CCL. (e), (f) BMF minus BMI. (g), (h) CMF minus CMI. Aerosol optical
depths have 10−2 dimensionless units. Supplementary ﬁgure S4 shows statistical signiﬁcance.

should be similar to impacts of CO2 (e.g. Stohl et al
2015). All experiments include a multiyear average
of forest and grassland ﬁre emissions from the
ACCMIP MACCity biomass burning emission dataset
(Lamarque et al 2010). Mineral dust and sea spray
emissions are calculated online by the atmospheric
model in CESM.
2.3. Uncertainties
In order to evaluate complex nonlinear interactions,
which may not be always detected in ensemble
averages, the detection of remote impacts of aerosol
emissions on Arctic warming is based on single
simulations (section 3). We also analysed ensemble
means from four CMIP5 ensembles containing 25
historical simulations forced only by anthropogenic
aerosols and made by CCSM4 (Marsh et al 2013),
CESM/CAM5 (Meehl and Washington 2013) and
GISS-E2 (Miller et al 2014) models (supplementary
table S1). CCSM4 is similar to our model, while
CESM/CAM5 and GISS-E2 include aerosol-cloud
5

interactions. In CMIP5 atmospheric aerosol optical
depths (AOD) strongly increase after 1950 over
North America, Europe and China (supplementary
ﬁgure S3).
The uncertainty due to internal decadal variability,
that may eventually include naturally strong El Nino
events, is addressed by prolonging each simulation
until 2065 and ﬁxing anthropogenic emissions and
CO2 concentrations at the level of year 2050. Since carbon dioxide and pollution emissions in each experiment are approximately constant after 2030, all
simulations are forced over more than three decades
by practically invariant emissions. An ensemble estimated uncertainties in our model due to small errors
in initial states. In BMI, the instantaneous state on 15
January 2035 was substituted with 4 randomly chosen
atmospheric states from the same month and the
ensemble was integrated for 15 years. Standard deviation of ensemble pentads provides an estimate of
uncertainty in all experiments and simulated periods.
It is similar to standard deviations estimated over
100 years from 5 CMIP5 ensembles (supplementary
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Figure 5. April to September and October to March differences averaged over 2036–2055 between surface temperature (in °C ,
coloured ﬁlled contours) and sea level pressure (black isolines with 0.5 mbar contour interval and dashed isolines indicating negative
values). (a), (b) BMI minus BCL. (c), (d) CMI minus CCL. (e), (f) BMF minus BMI. (g), (h) CMF minus CMI. The direction of nearsurface wind anomalies is approximatelly along isolines with the higher pressure on the right, while their intensity is inversly
proportional to distances between isolines. Supplementary ﬁgure S5 shows statistical signiﬁcance.

table S2). The statistical signiﬁcance of model outputs
is estimated by the two-sided Student’s t-test with 95%
conﬁdence interval.

3. Future atmospheric aerosol forcing of
Arctic warming
The Arctic sea-ice cover in September is reduced in all
four experiments (ﬁgure 2(a)). Differences between
experiments are the largest between 2045–2055 showing the greatest loss in BMI with 1.2×106 km2 less
than in BCL, consistently with the previously estimated increase of Arctic warming and sea-ice loss due
to aerosol emission reductions (Westervelt et al 2015,
Acosta Navarro et al 2016, Acosta Navarro et al 2017).
When the CO2 concentration is limited in experiment
CCL, 1.2×106 km2 more sea-ice is preserved than in
BCL, which is consistent with reduced global warming
due to lower CO2 concentrations. On the other hand,
contrary to previous studies (Westervelt et al 2015,
Acosta Navarro et al 2016, Acosta Navarro et al 2017),
6

reduced aerosol emissions combined with lower CO2
concentrations in CMI result in the preservation of an
additional 1.3×106 km2 of sea-ice area.
Zonal averages of near-surface temperatures in
2050 show an impact from high and low CO2 concentrations, having 0.5 °C lower temperatures in the
‘Climate’ scenarios almost at every latitude in the
Southern and Northern Hemispheres, while lower
aerosol emissions do not produce signiﬁcant impacts
(ﬁgure 2(b)). In the Arctic there is enhanced warming
in all experiments. In agreement with sea-ice cover differences, near the surface BCL is 0.8 °C warmer than
CCL, BMI is 1.0 °C warmer than BCL and CCL is
0.7 °C warmer than CMI. Regional differences with
opposite signs in sea-ice coverage and near-surface
temperatures due to aerosol reductions with high and
low CO2 concentrations may be explained by differences in the heat ﬂuxes over the polar cap from
2036–2055. In addition to direct solar radiation
anomalies, total heat in the Arctic varies due to anomalous transport from lower latitudes meridionally
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Figure 6. April–September and October–March differences of ensemble means of geopotential height at 500 mb (m) between 40 years
averages centred in 1970 and 1930. Hemispheric averages are subtracted from geopotential heights. (a), (b) CCSM4. (c), (d) GISSEMI. (e), (f) GISS-CON. Differences over dotted areas are statisticaly signiﬁcant, covering most of high and low centres.

through the atmosphere and ocean and due to variations of heat loss through the top of the atmosphere.
Sea-ice cover variations depend on the meridional and
surface heat ﬂux anomalies in the ocean. Sea-ice melts
from approximately April–September, while from
October–March it freezes. Supplementary table S3
shows that during melting the ocean in BMI receives
more heat than in BCL due to larger surface ﬂuxes
consistent with the warmer atmosphere due to larger
meridional atmospheric heat transport. In CCL the
ocean receives less heat through the surface than in
BCL due to colder atmosphere with less radiation at its
top. Larger sea-ice cover in CMI with respect to CCL
originates from the colder ocean due to weaker meridional heat transport in the ocean.
Reduced CO2 concentrations almost uniformly
reduce tropospheric temperatures over the whole
globe including the Arctic (ﬁgure 3(a)) and SST is
lower (here SST represents temperature of the top
ocean model layer) over the Arctic Ocean (ﬁgure 3(d)).
On the other hand, reduced BC and organic carbon
concentrations in BMI and CMI appear with reduced
tropospheric temperatures in the lower and mid-latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere (ﬁgures 3(b), (c)),
while the tropospheric temperature response in the
Arctic seems to differ in BMI and CMI. In BMI Arctic
tropospheric warming is enhanced (ﬁgure 3(b)) and
SST is higher (ﬁgure 3(e)), eventually due to higher
meridional heat transport in the atmosphere (supplementary table S3). In CMI Arctic tropospheric temperatures do not change signiﬁcantly (ﬁgure 3(c)), but
SST is lower (ﬁgure 3(f)), probably due to lower
7

meridional heat transport in the ocean (supplementary table S3). In BMI and CMI, anthropogenic aerosol
concentrations and AODs are reduced over much of
the Northern Hemispheric subtropics from Africa to
Southeast Asia and northward towards Northeast Asia
(ﬁgures 4(a)–(d)), although the reduction is smaller in
CMI due to already lower BC emissions from less
burning of fossil fuels (ﬁgure 1). Lower AODs in the
Northern Hemisphere reduce zonal tropospheric
temperatures in the mid-latitudes (ﬁgures 3(b), (c)). In
BMI the zonally non-uniform forcing of tropospheric
temperatures from lower aerosol concentrations
forms cyclonic anomalies of geopotential height
spreading between Africa and Northeast Asia. They
initiate predominant planetary waves propagating into
the Arctic (ﬁgures 4(a), (b)). In CMI cyclonic anomalies are weaker, initiating a less intense and statistically
insigniﬁcant planetary wave that only partly penetrates
into the Arctic (ﬁgures 4(c), (d)).
Reduced SO2 emissions in BMF compared to BMI
determine a large reduction in AOD between the
Atlantic and Paciﬁc Oceans with the planetary wave
limited to the middle and low latitudes and an anticyclone over the Paciﬁc Ocean (ﬁgures 4(e), (f)). Very
similar AOD reduction and anticyclone over the Paciﬁc Ocean appear in CCL compared to BCL (supplementary ﬁgure S6), due to the reduced SO2 emissions
from using less fossil fuel (Klimont et al 2017). The
AOD reduction in CMF compared to CMI is smaller,
because SO2 emissions are partly reduced already in
CCL, and the planetary wave is insigniﬁcant
(ﬁgures 4(g), (h)). Different atmospheric waves
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corresponding to BC and SO2 forcings indicate a
strong impact of the regional distribution of the tropospheric forcing by atmospheric aerosols in agreement
with Wang et al (2015).
Surface response to the planetary wave perturbation
also differs between simulations with high and low CO2
concentrations (ﬁgure 5). With respect to BCL, in BMI,
near-surface winds over Scandinavia, indicated by sea
level pressure gradients, increase the transport of warm
air from West Siberia into the Arctic Ocean increasing
surface heat ﬂuxes into the ocean (supplementary table
S3) and warmer tropospheric temperature and SST in
the Arctic (ﬁgures 3(b) and (e)). With lower CO2 concentrations, sea level pressure differences between CMI
and CCL occur more to the south. The cyclonic circulation anomaly over the Atlantic (ﬁgures 5(c), (d)) forms
the northerly wind anomaly along the coast of Scandinavia opposing the North Atlantic current that carries
heat from the North Atlantic Ocean into the Arctic
Ocean in agreement with lower lateral ocean transports
of heat (supplementary table S3) and lower SST in the
Arctic (ﬁgure 3(f)). Compared to BMI and CMI, BMF
and CMF either reduce or increase surface temperatures in the Arctic depending on the direction of atmospheric transport anomalies produced by planetary
waves (ﬁgures 5(e)–(h)).

4. Internal climate variability and
nonlinear impacts of small changes in the
atmospheric circulation
In section 3 model outputs were compared for the
decade surrounding 2050, but due to internal climate
variability, aerosol reduction impacts on sea-ice melting differ in other decades (ﬁgure 2(a)). After 2050 seaice cover anomalies in BMI and CCL are reduced, in
BCL and BMF it shrinks to lower values than in BMI,
while in CMI and CMF it maintains the largest
and most stable sea-ice cover throughout the simulation. When averaged over 35 years (supplementary
ﬁgures S7 and S8), model outputs show very
similar planetary waves in each experiment as in
ﬁgures 4 and 5. On the other hand, their impacts differ,
because small changes in direction and intensity of
atmospheric transport at the edges of low and high
pressure centres may either increase or decrease Arctic
warming. This supports the hypothesis on the nonlinear and complex interaction between the Arctic and
other latitudes (Overland et al 2016). For example, in
BMI and CMI very similar near-surface atmospheric
circulation anomalies, characterised by high pressure
anomalies over the Arctic and low over the North
Atlantic, produce different sea-ice cover anomalies
due to small differences in the intensity and form of
the ﬂow structure between pressure anomalies
(ﬁgures 5(a)–(d)). In a fully nonlinear manner
the remote response in the Arctic is characterised
by distinct solutions initiated by similar forcing
8

perturbations over Asia and changes in the atmospheric circulation in the Northern Hemisphere.
Uncertainties in sea-ice cover are signiﬁcant at
±0.6×106 km2 that is less than the impact of the CO2
forcing, but it is comparable to impacts from air pollution policies (supplementary table S1). Supplementary
table S4 shows that ratio between simulated trends of
mean global temperature and Arctic sea-ice cover are
similar to observed values (Rosenblum and Eisenman
2017).

5. Historical CMIP5 simulations
Increasing aerosol emissions after 1950 in CMIP5
simulations (supplementary ﬁgure S3) also initiate
predominant planetary waves that are very similar
among model ensembles (ﬁgure 6). In all ensembles
cyclones formed over East Asia and the Paciﬁc Ocean
force anticyclones further to the northeast. Amplitudes are the largest in CCSM4 having the highest
horizontal resolution, while in summer wave structures far from the sources may differ in different
ensembles. In all ensembles, however, anticyclones
penetrate into the Arctic. All ensembles further show
increasing sea level pressure between the Mediterranean and Southeast Asia, in agreement with Mitchell
and Johns (1997), and planetary wave signatures
spreading over East Asia and the Paciﬁc Ocean and
penetrating into the Arctic (supplementary ﬁgure S9).
Partly due to small ensemble sizes, signatures of
planetary waves in CCSM4 and CESM1/CAM5 are
less signiﬁcant far from source areas, while they are
signiﬁcant in the two larger GISS-E2 ensembles.
Historical Arctic sea-ice cover increases after 1950 in
the three models simulating indirect effects, while in
CCSM4 it decreases (supplementary table S1).
Although eventually uncertain in coarse resolution
models (Ma et al 2014), modiﬁcations of clouds by
atmospheric aerosols in the Arctic might also have an
important impact on sea-ice melting (Wang et al
2018).

6. Conclusions
Depending on the background CO2 concentration
and internal variability of climate, future additional
changes in pollution emissions, having a regional
radiative forcing effect in Asia, may differently contribute to Arctic warming. They may inﬂuence Arctic
sea-ice cover by initializing predominant planetary
waves that eventually propagate into the Arctic.
According to geographical positions of their intrusions
into the high latitudes, predominant planetary waves
may either increase or diminish heat transport from
the mid-latitudes. The impact is nonlinear with
distinct solutions depending on whether the changes
in heat transport happen in the atmosphere or ocean.
Ensembles of CMIP5 simulations further conﬁrm the
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formation of predominant planetary waves forced by
changing regional aerosol concentrations in Asia and
propagating into the Arctic. Our results differ from
Westervelt et al (2015), Acosta Navarro et al (2017) and
Wang et al (2018) who simulate aerosol effects on
clouds, that are absent in our study, and predict
increased Arctic warming due to reduced anthropogenic aerosol concentrations. Those studies eventually
simulate reduced cloud formation in the Arctic (Wang
et al 2018), that may be uncertain in low resolution
models (Ma et al 2014), and do not speciﬁcally relate
atmospheric aerosol concentrations to CO2 emissions.
This study conﬁrms that policies reducing future
CO2 concentrations may slow down Arctic sea-ice
loss. On the other hand, it suggests that future policies
additionally improving air quality may have a less certain warming effect in the Arctic. Further understanding of remote effects on sea-ice will require
improved simulations of variations of aerosol concentrations in the Arctic including their local interactions with clouds.
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